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By “Bud” Fisher^Mutt, the Guy That Put “He-He” in Hero « xxXXX

IF I WGR-e IN NIGXICO X 
X'O GRAB IMY SWOR.0 AND 
Dash to battis vL6A»ing 
Fw IAEN INTO YH6 
TG6TH OR DEATH. f 
THAT'S 1*6 * j

I THK»iT FOR. M.OOD.X DO*
i long to see bullets' flvws
ABOUT we. THfe' CRIES OF 

THE WOUNDED <b MUMC J 
To MX EAR

Dot gone it» Justmx luck, t 
Came all the wax ox ex here To 
TURKEY To get in a'WAR And TfBY 
HAV16NT HAD a fight Since. AND NOW 

JHEY-R.Ç HAMINS A LOVELY WAR 
MEXICO AND'HERE * AM WAN 
°N€R HERs' r----------------------
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the Bulgarians
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— THE WOMAN WHO ATTRACTS.
It ia the woman that has the courage to 

be herself who attracts. Originals are much 
more desirable than copies, no matter how 
accurate the copy may be.' Let every wo- 

dare to be herself, develop her own 
individuality, not blindly copy some other 
woman whom, it may be, her husband hap- 
pens to admire. Let her think for herself, 
act for herself, and express her own candid 
opinion. Individuality when combined with 
that nameless something called manner is 
the most potent weapon in the possession 
of the sex.

Thomas of New Orleans in Atlanta on 
'March 5.

Leach Cross and Joe Mandot have sign
ed for a bout in New Orleans on March 
10. Cross.will meet.,Johnny Lore in New 
York on March 4.

Jees Willard has been told that he will 
have' a chance to box Luther McCarthy in 
New York or Philadelphia the latter part 
of next month. -■■■■

Charles Ledoux, French bantamweight, 
is on ‘-hie way-to the United- States having 
sailed -from England on Feb. 22 on the 
CunardBf Mauretania. ,

sprint races. Postle agreed originally to 
1 three events, at fifty, sixty and' sev

enty-five yards. The first two he won 
after a great tussle, but forfeited the sev
enty-five yards owing to a leg strain. 
Some days previous to these races, Walker 
beat Postle easily at 100 yards .in 9 3-4 j 
seconds. Postle is generally considered bet
ter at distances shorter than 100 yards, 
although he is said to run that distance in 
Australia in 9 1-2 seconds. That would be 
a world’s record but for the fact that the 
track had a drop of six feet.

Promoters Could Arrange Good
Tourney For The 150 PoundersSPORT NEWS OF 

. A DAY; HOME
i 'vrace

man

By TOM ANDREWS

■tt tHTTjFi promoters about the country are arranging tournaments 
XA/ for heavy weights, bantams, light weights and welter weights 
T V why not start one for the near champiotia in the middle 

weight division Î There are a number of good middle weights, who ———
are just a little shy of being considered championship possibilities, “That’s where Jphn L. Sullivan knocked 
but who would make matters very interesting for the stars, and' out Paddÿ Ryaù, Feb. 7, 1882, and became
________ they would make an interesting tourney of their ! the champiqn of America. Such was the

own "While Eddie McGoorty, Billy Papke, Frank I remark made - to me by Frank Stuard of 
Kl.us, Jimmy Cl.bby ,,d Mk. Oibb,™,
among the . stars of that division, there are such \ o{ Gulfportj a few weéks ago,” writes H. 
men as Jack Dillon, who might be classed with P Awards >n the Boston Globe.

St. Andrews Moncton. this list and also! Buck Crouse of Pittsburg, while “Right there, back of those two big
C.E.Robertson....^^S.mpson ..u | | \he jSer lights bring out such nien^as Tommy trees,

.16 A. C. Selig . ..23 i , Gavigan of Cleveland, Gus Christie of Milwaukee, e ’.itneaa 0f 'one 0f the most famous ring
.10 J. Edward . . .15 George Chip of Pittsburg, Kid Wagner of Wilkes battles ever Staged in this country, and

Hampton Men Defeat Carleton Barre, Pa., Jack McCarron, the $50,000 star of who is now a millionaire lumber'exporter.Three rinks of Carleton curlers were de- I Jack O’Brien’s Stable Frank onjyet’r? a^. Now”there^are but à few

feated at Hampton yeaterday afternoon by McCarthy of Omaha, and George Brown Of Uhl- Q]d shackg to mark where once stood
the Hampton curlers, the total score being I eagO. Gavigan, Christie, Wagner, and McCarthy Barnee. Hotel, one of the best hotels along
45 to 38. The scores were: are :ust coming to the front and they will be the Gulf "Beast. Where Ryan and Bulli-

Carleton Hampton , , rn the next year Just DOW some Of them appear out of van fought there was a beautiful lawn.
G A Clarke..........11 T. W.: Barnes ..10 heard trom in tne next yvar. u i ... Now, it is grown up with weeds as the
H. S. Bissett........... 12 M. J. Conway ....16 the running, but it must be borne m mind that all the champions hotgl burned eight or ten years ago and
M. Beatty.............. 15 15 F. F, Giggey ...19 came from the novice class and there may be one Ot them now who the property has been uncared for since.
BILLIABDS . ’ »m - day be J,“4“ ÏLT o? «25 h =

» ch“ïp?. “hip calibre whe. he started oat, aor did any one ever pjckig» ».“w-Æ
Alfred De Oro defeated Thee. Hueston -. jp#r;e8 » a candidate for the heavy weight title when he nrst ̂ ew Orleans. Every one thought the bat-

last night in New York 000 to 386 and re- snarrinK partner for Jim Corbett. It is thé raw recruit j tie was to take place in New Orleans, and
““ “» ***™*V- STat “£ "KpP*.n and there are „m„ m^yrood remd? - « 3

,ng that middle weight crowd. A tourney for the real 158 pound- in AJrica up t0 that time,
would be interesting indeed and might bring out some real sur- Ryan yOU know, was the champion.

+l0 future He had licked Joe Goes in an eighty-prises for the future. _______________________________ “*en routld fight in West Virginia, ^two
years before. But lots of the sports 
thought that the “Boston Boy” -as. Sulli
van was called, would win.

“As I said before, every one thought the 
fight would take place in New Orleans. 
But there was a hitch and Mississippi City 
was decided upon secretly at the last mo
ment. I remember my father calling me at 

. six o’clock that morning and telling me the 
with the management, Wm. F. Carngan, trajnB were bringing the sports by the 
of Lewiston, Me., ttft first string catcher, thousands from New Orleans—that the 
signed his contract this'week. Carrigan is \ fight was going to be fought in front of

Barnes’ Hotel, where Ryan had trained. 
Of course, I did not lose any time in eating 
my breakfast and getting over to the 
beach. , , .. ,

Manager Tinker of the Cincinnati Reds 1 “Mississippi City D.®v” * dav^The
° , before or since that it had that day. A ne

IS in a tight fix for catchers. He cannot I weather was warm for February, and pret- 
mduce John Kling to sign a contract and jy 60on the sports began to suffer for wat- 
Long Larry McLean was sold to the Card- €r gome of them grabbed their seats as 
inals months ago. Tinker cannot suggest early as six o’clock, and the fight did not 
a deal for Archer of the Cubs that Murphy begin until one in the afternoon. They 
or Evers will listen to. The Reds, there- were afraid to leave their seats fearing that 
fore, must depend almost entirely on Tom 1 someone else would grab them while they 
Clarke, who is a New Yorker, and Sever- were gone. Some of them did, and lost 
eid, a colt of some promise, though lack- their seats.
ing in experience. Tinker says he will “One man, however, was a wise guy. He 
keep trying to land some first class catch- yelled to me to bring him a drink of water, 
er, even if he does not find the right one I obeyed, and he handed me a quarter, 
until midseoson. He would jump at a There never was much Yankee in me, but 
chance to get Otto Miller of the Brook- that gave me an idea. There were hun- 
lyns, who is holding out. _ dreds of empty beer bottles around the

trains. I got a basket full of them, filled 
them with water and sold them to the 
thirsty sports That was the first money I 

no small sum
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CURLING AMUSEMENTS
Defeats St. Andrew».HOCKEY Moncton

Four rinks of St. Andrew’s Club curlers 
went ,to Moncton yesterday and were de
feated by four rinks of Moncton men by 
the score of 61 to 56. The score by skips
was:—

Rothesay Defeated.
The Fredericton High School hockey 

' team defeated the Rothesay College team 
8 to 3 in the Interscholaetic League in 
Fredericton last night. II

Sydney Champions.
The Sydney hockey team defeated the 

J@e,.:*on Vies, at Moncton last night 7 
to Tnmd are therefore champions of the- 
M. H. A. for the season.

Flan Long Trip.
The All-star Winnipeg team intend mak

ing a trip through Canada and the United 
States.

BASKETBALL
Y. M. C.sA. Winners.

The Y. M. C. A. junior basketball team 
defeated the St. Andrew’s church jhnior 
team 25 to 19 in their game of basketball 
ISt night.

E. A. Smith. 
A. Malcolm. 
S. A. Jones. I :The Duel incident end «he

Westgate Seminary Escapade

a Mirim ” TODAY AND NlUVtL SATURDAY

IN ADDITION THEM WILL BE:

BILLY BARRON’S MUSICAL ACT
Xylophone, Viole, Saxophone

BOWLING
In the City Bowling League game on 

Black’s alleys last night the Market Men 
took four pointe' from the Wanderers. The 
total pintail was 1301 to 1207. J. McGivern
led for the winners with an average of 91 Carrigan Happy to he With Red Sox.
enin^heyeCommereial1°W^ltgha^' the W. Bill Carrigan signed a one year's cop- 

H. Thome & Co., Ltd. did not appear and tract with the Boston American*, this 
consequently forfeited four pointe to the week at an increased sa'ar.{ *?d on t ,
T. McAvity & Sons Ltd. quintette. The entirely satisfactory to both Carrigan and
{82-3. Thf Sw^pJmlieplaynthehWan1dCT- ^Manager Jake Stahl was p&rtieularlyjto get away before Monday, 

ers and the 8. Hayward Co. team will eager to have Carrigan back and satw- Cy Seymour Signs,
play the O. H. Warwick Co. team in the tied, for he said the influence of the Maine ~ f th_ Boeton Nation-

sastfaîs -rsT- - - est aCarrigan is in splendid condition. He outfielder who was with the Giants a few 
is five pounds lighter than he ever has years ago and who played with Newark in 
been at this time of the year since he be- the International League last season, ba - 
gan playing professional baseball. ting for .306 and fielding for .934

He was to leave on Thursday for Hot Word was also received from Manager 
Springs. He had expected to have “Heinie” Stallings saying that Hess, McTigue, Bus-

ALSO THE LITTLE SONGBIRD:

MISS ADELE HARNEYBASEBALL amo
\

••His Date WHh GwandoHn” — Farce 
—Travel

ers . Bunny _
I AS ™
Pickwick

ter” Brown, Hogue, 4Wroat and Devlin 
were at work on thq plantation at Had
dock, Ga., and that Penlne was expected. 

The Red 66x.
Only four members of the world’s cham-

erms Wagner as company on the trip, but the 
notified him lé would not be ablelatter

Helen Lorraine—’Crillste 
Shylock”—InTwo ReelsMON. $

pion Red Sox have yet to come to terme
ROLLER SKATING

Lavine of St. John was defeated in 
Woodstock last night in a match race on 
roller skates, by Brown of that town.

£UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIH'lllllllll|lllin£:
Margaret snow fÇ^edttje^.dletWhen Thanhouse a

E “WHEN THE STUDIO BURNED _
= THE IN AIDA SISTERS

Grecian Art Dances and Dainty Songs

How
to receive a higher salary than that paid 
him last season.

:ATHLETIC
Both Speedy.

In South Africa recently Arthur Postle,
Tinker Wants Catchers.

“JUST SMILE ”= “FRAUD THAT 
FAILED”

i
You Will Do 

More, You’ll 
LaughWestern 

Horses.CowboysEi:R V

IA
THE HIGHER ART OF MOTION PHOTOGRAPHY

— EXPLOITED IN I

I THE LACE MAKER'S ROMANCE |
A Series of the Most Beamiful Scenes Imaginable, Touched With the Aitlst’»

Most Deft Skill—Taken In Ancient Holland
A STORY OF LOVE THAT DID NOT RUN SMOOTH

.)

A Great Battery.
Ed Walsh’s regular catcher this year will 

be young Schalk, who was purchased by 
the White Sox from Milwaukee last sum
mer for $10,000. Schalk caught brilliantly 
for the Sox on their last Eastern trip. In 
pne game his remarkable throwing caught 
Hal Chase napping twice. Schalk handled 
Walsh so cleverly in the post-season series 
with the Cubs in Chicago that Comiskey 
and Callahan were amazed. The youngster 
was like a stone wall and also hit the ball 
for big results. Nobody was better pleased 
than Walsh himself. He fairly beamed as 
Schalk handled the hot shot and the 
wicked spitters without turning a hair. 
After the White Sox had beaten the Cubs 
Walsh said to Comiskey;

“I want you to let Schalk catch all the 
games I pitch next season. He's a wonder 
now, but he’ll be even better as he gains 
experience.” So the young $10.000 back
stop will be Walsh's regular side partner 
in future and Comiskey says they will form 
the greatest_battery in the game.

Word From Chance.
The first positive information from Ber

muda regarding the physical condition of 
Frank Chance, manager of the New York 
Americans is received iri New York. In 
spite of the extremely warm weather at 
Bermuda, Chance has been free from head
aches and his legs are' as strong as ever 
after ms long lay-off. He has been work
ing with Hartzell every day and his heavy 
batting indicates the old skill and ginger. 
He has put his training rules into effect 
already, and has put the ban on pastry, 
coffee and liquor.

For breakfast the cook will, provide the 
players with steaks, chops, eggs, toast and 
weak tea. Lunch will consist of soup and 
cold meat. At six o’clock dinner the men 
will have roast beef, chicken, steaks, vege
tables and rice pudding or custard. Chance 
has framed a bedtime rule for eleven 
o’clock which he intends to enforce all the 
year. He is enthusiastic over the grounds, 
‘which are large enough for two teams, and 
predicts that the New Yorks will arrive 
home in the best possible trim.

•S FORCED&— "TROUBLES OF 
__ A LANDLORD”
” A Great Big Grizzly Bear _____

=fn i iiiTni i ii i ■ i ■ m n iIfTi ii mi n immmmiR
BRAVERY ”

A Laughing Breeze from 
the West

earned, and it wasever
either, that is, to me.

“It was about noon when Sullivan and 
Ryan entered the ring. By that time I had 
climbed into the saddle of a man’s horse 
and then into the branches of that larger 
oak tree. Thus, I was right over the two 
fighters. Sullivan was the finest specimen 
of physical manhood that day that I ever 
saw. What a model for a statue he would' 
have made! Well, Ryan never had a 
chance with Sullivan. John L. finally land
ed light handers on the jaw and put Ryan 
away in the ninth round. The crowd then 
hustled back to New Orleans and the lawn 
looked like a circus ground—the day after. 
But I was $30 richer.”
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Fit-Reform Spring Suits and Overcoats 
Made To Your Measure

THE RING
Stories of Jack Twin.

An exchange has the following:
Jack “Twin” Sullivan, although a clever 

man and hard hitter, used many other 
methods to bewilder his opponent while 
fighting for the larger share of the purse.

witty Irishman, with a cheery 
smile and chivalrous manners, two of the 
accomplishments which put many oppon
ents off their guard and heat them.

Jack was mixing with Jim Flynn in Los 
Angeles, and after every round he would 
grab Flynn by the arm and lead the fire- 

towards his (Sullivan’s) corner. 
Flynn would be hurried almost across the 
ring beforfe he would get wise to Sul l- 
van's tricks and then, incensed, he would 
punch Jack and hurry shame-facedly back 
to his own corner.

Along towards the end of the fight when 
Flynn was feeling groggy from the excess
ive punishment he had taken from the 
start, Sullivan grabbed him by the arms 
and shouted: “There's the hell, Jim.

Flynn, tired and ready to grasp ot any
thing that meant a rest, instantly turned 
toward his corner, and Jack, with a smile 
knocked him against the ropes with a 
right swing. Then it came to Flynn that 
he had been “bunked” again.

Sullivan who is minus a great quantity 
of hair also used to take charcoal and 
paint a face on the bald part of Ins head, 
and then would come charging, head down. 

The very latest Soring fashions and the man in front would he caught off 
a loathe1" m!hVe We make up^r you? guard trying to decide which was the vital 
materials or we will supply all. spot.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOKS News of the Boxera.
s. s. KUBlîJpt‘^" al„ 3tuloi Battling Nelsezt k booked to meet Joe

New York, we are able to suggest 
novelties for your approval.

He was atailors, first of all. Of ♦are
course, the bulk of our business 

lies in supplying Suits and Overcoats 
that are complete in every detail.

1Vitftgragh Drama of the World Behind the Stage

•MUST SHOW PEOPLE”
"jimmy Evan» — Let* Hits - Orchestra

many GEM
QUR range of patterns includes 

about three hundred different 
designs in medium priced and fine 
imported fabrics.

COMING ! ! Iman Powerful Kaiem Irdian Story

•the buckskin coat*“The Vengeance 
of Durand "

DUT if you prefer garments 
designed, cut and tailored to 
individual order, the great Fit—

Photos of Ruth Roland Free atjues. Matn»xt 
—. Screaming Blograph Side Ticklers
y ««Hobos Three”)
" «• Loch invar. Up-to d »te "

Specially Written by 
Bex Beach for

VITAGRAPH CO.

your
Reform tailoring organization is at ♦guarantee the fit, just as we 

guarantee the fabric and work- 
we make

♦:your service.

manship of every garment 
to your order. Nin close touch with the 

style centers of London and
BEING

729 “EMPRESS” “THE WINKING
Edison PARSON” Comedy“The Making of Broncho Billy"

A remarkable feature with G. M. AndersonLadies’ Tailoring 'T'HE unfortunate Rev. Anthony Ga?1 sets all the Indies, young aid olu, in
a violent flutter, wh ch Is due to a nerv
ous-eon tortlon which thesueueptbie lad 
les misconstrue into a wink,

FIT- “Passing Gypsies”
A Pathe drama of power ana gripping InterestHenderson & Hunt,

St. John.
REFORM ‘•Latest of the U S. Navy”

Edison s eule and educationaly Don’t Forget Matinee Set.

86 Dock Street.
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MAR. 3-4 in!NEXT MON.
TUES

RMS. “EMPRESS OF IRELAND”

IERROT TROUPEP CONCERT
----- AND------

ENTERTAINMENT
HUMOROUS SONGS, 

CHORUSES 
WITTY SKETCHES

. . 50c, 35c. 25c | Seat Sale Opens Fri., Feb. 28Prices :
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